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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR ON ER KALE A CENTURY
Work Is Progressing
On Kentucky Lake
• State Park Area
Welk is Pla.gressing steadily at
Kentucky Like State Park accord-
ing to reports from. the Murre
Chamber of Commerce and IS.
State Conservation office.
Already the se:o wall and beach
has been completed at the park
and contracts °art' being pushed
for work on the boat house, con-
cession stand, two shelters, the
drilling if a well and the building
of a water works.
The Highway department is
building roads in the area and have
graded the road to the hate' eat-,
Parking areas are being prepar-
ed to take care of the anticipated
influx of tourists. •
According to reliabie reports
cottages might be ready by spring
to rent to vacationers.
At -present the Kentucky Lake
Association is campaigning for in-
creased membership. Money from
• membership is used to :edvertise
Membership Drive'
On In 15 Counties 'BODY OF COUNT
BERNADOTTE TO
STOCKHOLM
l'ARIS. Sept. 21 UP.- The body
I of Count Folke. Bernadotte of
;Sweden, aseassinated United Na-
tions mediator for. Palestine, left
here aboard a UN, Plane for Stuck:
holm hoday.
United Nations officials and many
of the world's tap statesmen paid
tribute to Bernadotte in an hour's
ceremony at .Orly Airfield before
the plane left.
Three white-painted UN planes.
carrying the bodies of Bernadotte
and French Col. Andre Semi who
was slain with him in Jerusalem.
and accompanying staff members
arrived, here at .11:05 a.m. (6:05 a.m.
EDTo from Geneva. •
The bodies were taken from the
planes and placed on pletforms set
the facilities at the park. About up on one of the wide concreto•
50,000 advertising folders have aprosisufthe airport. A detachment
been sent out on request. Paul of French Air Force men acted as
Gholson. secretary and treasurer an honor guard. •
of the organization said that re- U. S. Secretary of State George C.
quests come from all over the
United States for literature on the
Park.
Fifty thousand more _folders are
being printed and are expected to
preparing a tourist guide book
showing the facilities offered in
this area. The Association has or-
- dared e10.000 of the booklets far
distributioh.
Membership may be sent into
Paul Gholson, secretary treasurer
of the Kentucky Like Association
or Ed Paxton. Jr.. president, Padu-
cah
Life membership; are $2500 and
yearly memberships are $3.000
Recent life memberships include.
Trigg county Farmers Bank. Trigg
County Insur,once Agency and J. C.
•
Marshall.. UN Secretary-General
Trygve Lie, and many other diplo-
matic figures here for the opening
of the UN general assembly session
were present.
be sent out at a rate of 2.000 terr Sir Alexander Cadogan, British
week. Paul Abell, of Paducah is delegate to the UN, paid a warm
tribute to the slain mediator.
"We are unable to appraise as yet
the full value of the wtok be did
in Palestine." Cadogan said. "But
I believe on the bailie of the work
which Bernadotte did, we will be
able to go forward and a peaceful
settlement will be built.
"His spirit lives on. and the ex-
ample he set will inspire many an-
other life to noble endeavor."
Homecoming to be
Humphries of Cadiz, Bob Clauss- Held at Coldwater
ner. William F. Paxtoon. WoodeIt
and Melton, Albeit W. Barkley. There ie ill he a home coming
David M Barkley. and Pittsburg at the Coldwater Baptist Church
Metallurgical Company of Padu- next Sunday. September 26 There
cah. The last named company sent will be singing and several speak-
in a check for $10000 for four of 
ers for the occasion.
their officials.
The Bank of Murray has a Me
membership and recently sent in
an extra life membership.
Fifteen counties with two direc-
• memberships
Paul Gholson and Geoi.ge Hart
are the directurs for Calloway
county.
• - PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 21 41.11'1—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 25 trucks, the market
steady White rock springs 35.
Cheese: Twins 42 1-2 to 43 1-2,
single daisies 44 1-2 to 46 1-2. Swiss
60 to 63.
Butter 528.157 pounds. the market
weak. 93 score 72. 92 score 71. 90
score 67 1-2. Cartas 90 score 68 89
score 65. •
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mix-
(•do 9.999 'eases, the market unset-
tled. Extras 70 to 80 per cent A -56
" to 48. extra 60 to 70 percent A 52.





Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
-c
TUttlifi L
Murray, Kentucky, Tueday Afternoon, Sept. 21, 1948
SHE'S GOT LOTS OF TIVIE—"WhIch.watch shall I wear?"
ponders model Gregg SheTwood as she looks oven her. ':watch
wardrobe," which features a wrist timepiece for aIII) rhange
of qiisturne. Designed by Gruen style engineers, there is
even a mink band to be used when the occasion calls for IL
MOTION PICTURE IN
COLOR TO BE MADE
OF CAMPAIGN HERE
Clarence Mitchell, County Soils
Assistant. announced that jlans are
complete for a Motion Picture to
be made of the local campaign to
get more bare acres of Calloway
county seeded to Cover Crops this
Fall. '•••-•
Th.- picture, being finar4ed as
Births
Mr. and hlts. Cecil Kimbro,
girl. September 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons. a
girl. September 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brown, a boy.
September 16
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Johnson. a
boy. Septe•re'aer 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Artelle Halton. a
girl. Septembee 18.
Mr. and - Aire Eugene Allen. a
boy. September 20.
a public service feature of the Seri Mr. and Mrs. William Champion.
Improvement Association, will fea- a girl. September 20.
ture the coop-ration of all the var-
ious groups and individuals jointly
spoonsoring the program Several
scenes, in color, will be taken of
newspaper offices, local business
house. etc. as well as the farm
pictures of individual farmers
seeding cover crops. cover crops
contrasted to bare land in Winter. CAUSE OF FIRES
Upon completion of the color
picture. about 15 minutes in leng-
th, it will be available for sisowing
to all groups throuelinut the town
and country. Requests far the use
INCREASED USE OF
ELECTRICITY IS
Increased use of electrical equip-
ment in farms has also introduced
new fire hazards. the Murray Fire
Prevention Week Committee point-
ed out today in appealing to the
Dinner will be prepartod and served through the County Agerdea of-
The public is invited too 'tend, of the complete film will be made farm families to observe Fire Pre-
vention week beginning October 3.
to everyone present. (ice Fire. the Fifth Horseman, annually
kills 3 500 persons and injures
tors each are campaigning for the I I 
• I II • thousands more on farms alone.
Farmers were cautioned to check
their wiring, particularly extension
cords, and to clean and oil their
electrical equipment regularly to
prevent overheating. They were ad-
monished too see that all electric
lights end wiring are placed out of
reach of animals and are equipped
with metal guards.
The use of dangerous substitutes
for fuses.. such as coins or wiring.
is a frequent cause of fire. The
committee in urging each farm
family to check its fuse box igjesee
that it contains (only the correct
size--usually 15 amperes—explain-
ed that the only approved fuse if
thus size is hexiogm shaped.
Nearly one-third of the fires
whir+ ate up 9100.000.000 worth of
farm property during 1947 could
have ben prevented by installation
of lightning roods of the proper type
on every farm building, the com-
mittee said. Regular cleaning and
repair of chimneys and flues, which
rank secoond only to lightning as
the cause of farm fires, were recom-
mended by the group.
Too combat the ever present men-
! ace of fire due to matches and smok-
ing. "No Smoking" signs should be
in numerous place' about
the farm. Othoeereminders -issued
by the state crommittee ere: Don't
burn -leaves: put them' in a compost
pile. Observe the old rule against
burning over land on a windy day.
Don't 'use "open" wiring and don't
tack drop cards to—wathe--- Home-
soadeswiring causes many fires so
call in an electrician when there is
any wiring to be dome around the
house.
. In the march of progress. every
new invention and benefit carrie-s
with it certain responsibilities and
Fire Safety is one which should go
arm in arm With the conveniences
of our technological age. Said the
committee. Members of Rural
aiioway
Awards At State Fair
Clothing projects of nine Callo-
way county 4-H Club Girls entered
in the State Fair won two blue rib-
bons, two. red and seven white
ones.
The awards are as follows: Pot
holder and towel- Barbara Jones
and Ann Beth Roberts both white;
aproon-Barbara June Jones, blue.
Anna Beth Roberts. white: --whop'
frot•k-Ro.bbie Jo) Parks and Ben-
nye White, both red. Ada Sue Ross,
white: pijijmas and hotiscoat-Ann
Lee Adams, white: dress-up dress-
Carolyn Hughes. blue, semi-tailor-
ed dress-Mars' Miller Ellis and
Leo Ann Lawrence. both white.
•-
TRADITION CARRIED ON
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPo—hlid-
shipmaii Stephen Decatur VIII, a
great-great-grend nephew of Com-
modore Stephen Decatur, hero of
the war against the Barbary States
in 1804. W:IS guest at Camp Deca-
tur, reserve headquarters at the
naval training center hiefr. Young
Desatur was one of 2.000 naval
R. 0. T. C. midshipmen brought
here for •amphibi 'us warfare train-
ing.
BEHIND THE URALS—This picture, from Soviet sources, is one 
of many that emphasizes
Ru.ssia's Huge industrial area behind the Ural Mountains, Here, C
ommunist-directed voca-
'Jona' schools, such as this one at Ulan-Ude in the Huryat-M
ongolian Soviet Republic, are
busy training students in technical skills.
Electrification Co-ops and utility
companies and their employees
etiould be among the foremost ad-
yticates of fire prevention, declared'
the committee.
•
'R E A Contracts Are Let For
e
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY AND TENNES-
SEE: Fair with little charee•
in temperature today and
Wednesday.
Vol. XX; No. 82
Construction Of Lines jp
an St
— c\ s
Hazel And Center Rici'°:',=e Area
In
JUNIOR CLASS OF TOwen Billington 
1Construction of Lines to Start 
LYNN GROVE HIGH Appointed As - An RE.' contract was let on Sep.
Rural and Park Areas of County
TO GIVE PLAY Chai
rman In Drive Wesley Foundationl
deal- Entertained At i
The Junior class,of Lynn Grove
High School, under the direction
of Mrs Burr Jeffrey, will pre-
sent "Miss America." a three act
comedy. Friday evening, Septem-
ber 24. at 7:45 o'clock. This play
is a modern snappy and clever
comedy which is exactly in keep-
ing with the selection and activi-
ties of the Miss America chosen
each year.
.The cast includes Janet Key,
Jarlene Lassiter, Isabell Kelso, An-
nette' Butterworth. lily Meyers,
Fay Grogan, Donnie Darnell' Clif-
ton Coleman. Jackie Myers, Bobby





Owen Billington, local Ford
Lounge Friday
The Wesley Foundation of the"
First Methodist Church announced
as its new director for the coming
college year Mrs. Shelby Hadden
of Murray.
The Wesley Foundation enter-
tained the Methodist Studente _on
the campus Friday night at 7:30 in
the Fine Arts League with a recep-
tion and party. As the•guests en-
tered they were greeted by various
members of the Foundation and
were given a list of things to do in
ordr to get acquainted.
Following the Grand March Bar-
kley Jones entertained the group
with an unrehearsed skit, whistel-
ing the story of the three Bears. end
ending with a Dr. I. Q. program.
He was assisted by Pat Crogan.
of local automobile 
Paul Darnell, Sue Cunningham. and
dealers will be appointed by Mr 
Wally Hanson. After tilt; 'another Murray.  In St.n
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — The Demo- 
Billington to work with him in the 
game was played and the refresh-
m
tember 15 to construct electricity
lines in the Center Ridge area and
the Hazel area, ac-:orcling.to Paul
Gholson, secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce.
Efforts have been made for Wpm
time to 'get these contracts let, shid
Gholson, and they were Cilnsum-
mated last Wednesday.
The contract includes the areas
mentioned and other areas that
were in the 1945-46 study. More
recently developed 'areas will have
to be included in another study.
Gholson said,
This . move will give electricity
to many people in Calloway coun-
ty and also to the Center Ridge
area which is in the Kentucky
Lake State Park area.
By providing electricity' to the
park area, Gholson said, tourist
comeniences can be more readily
installed and the county can be
more in a position to entertain our,
visitors.
cratic candidate- for United States
k7giv.iir from Kentucky. Virgil
Chiapirnari, will open his carrileatgn
formally at Mt. Sterling, Saturday,
September 25.
Announcement of the opening
rally in Chapman's campaign was
made by Edward F. Seiner. Demo-
cratic State Campaign Chairman.
who said Chapman would outline
his campaign issues in a speech
scheduled for 2 p.m.
The Montgomery County Com-
mittee in charge of the rally is
he:ode by Jack Reynolds, who nam-
ed J. W. Jones of Nortlk Middle-
town to introduce the candidate.
Reynolds said Governor Earle
Clements would also be on the pro-
gram and that guests would in-
clude Lietunant Governor Law-
rence Wetherby. other high State
(officials and campaign officers from
various parts of Kentucky. to-
gether with Congressional and other
candidates who make up the Nov-
u-mber Democratic ticket.
The Chapman ' opening rally
comes just five days before Presi-
dent '•••flarry Truman is to deliver
a major campaign speech in Louis-
ville an make a number of train
platform Speeches in the State.
LIONTNINXI STRIKES rwicE
RAPID CITY. S. D. illPo—Light-
iiing struck twice and touched off
$1-000 fire in a srpiett warehouse
building at the Rapid City air
ferce base. The building still was
under repair from a similar fire
six weeks earlier when lightning
hit in the same plate.
—
er has been appointed by Charlie
Wilson, Chevarlet Dealer Paducah.
Automobile Dealers Association to
serve as local chairman of a unique
one-day, nation-wide membership
campaign being conducted by this
national business organization dur-
ing September. •
Mr. Billington in explaining the
program stated that the National
Automobile Dealers Association of
which he has been a member for18
years is one of 'A;(7717.7=g7s.t
business associations, with a mem-
bership of more than 32.000 mem-
bers in every pate of the country.
The purpose of 'the drive. Mr. Bil-
lington explained, is to extend a
personal invitation to every new
car and truck dealer, not already
a member, to join this National




LT• I. R. SAMMONS
ASSIGNED TO DUTY
OVERSEAS
Lt Thomas Ross Sammons who
for the past two years has been sta-
tioned at Wright and Patterson
Fields in Ohio. has been assigned
to immediate combat service ac-
cording to word received by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sam-
mons. West Main street
Lieutenant SalITIMORS has been in
service since March' 1942. During
the war he served in the Ninth Air
Force and was in the European
theater 20 months. beginning his
first mission on 1?-clay (on an A-20
plane as flight leader.
Later the A-26. one if the fas-
test bombers, was assigned to the
Ninth Air Force.
He will be transferred either to
the eighth or Fifteenth Air Force.
He had been assigned to go to Sac-
ramento. Calif.. for a year in col-
lege where he would take as one
subject advanced radar. On the eve
he was to leave, the field was alert-
ed and that assignment was can-
celled.
Lieutenant Sammons with his
wife and two sons Ronny and
Charles Michael, will leave Day-
ton within .; e next Wbelc, whether
he will leave at once for overseas
duty hair not been learned.
"Farm Women Interested In
Cover Crops Also", Agent
Farm women in Calloway county
have a vital stake in the -Keep
Calloway County Grern" program
now under way. Miss Rachel Row-
tend, home agent. says.
"The more titan a million cholera
that washee off of uncovered crop-
lands_in_the county each winter is
that much less farm wives have
to spend for su.'h thing as modern
stoves. refrigerators. home repairs
and furnishings. clothes. and (other
things their families need. "Miss
Now-Tslid poifif out. Ward - rains'oh
-bare fields are literally washing
away the things farm families need
for good living, she said.
Even more important are the
gains in nutrition that oilier crops
represent. Miss Rowland stated.
"Winter pastures meah more pro-
ductim of .the foods needed for
wood health for ourselves and our
We can't expect to grow nutritious
food for ourselves. let Ave enough
for hungry world on poor, washed
away farmlande."
Farm families in Calloway coun-
ty ore realizing that, there Is less
'Importunity fo rthe younger gen-
-a
eration on land getting poorer
every year from leaching, and
failure to plant crops to protect
the soil and use the winter sun-
shine and rain to produce feed and
build larger production of all
crops. Cover crops can help pro-
vide 'mote money for educating
farm childreh and can help build
the farms into progressive, profi-
table business enterprises :hat will
keep young folks on the farm,
County Agent. S. V. Foy. points
obT
"We women are interested in our
homes, our children, and the phy-
sical and spiritual needs of our
families." Miss Rowland, said.
"Cover .crops" not only give us
beautiful fields instead of drab,
ugly landscapes, but they are a big
factor in providing better living
on the farm. It is to our own inter-
est to - encourage our menfolks 'to
plant cover crops on our cultivatad
fields this winter, It is what we
must do if we really Want better
fahmes and homes, and more money
for our schools and bhurches."
Scotts Represent
merits were served. 
Approximately 150 students at-
tended.—
The members of the Wesley Foun-
dation .met Wednesday at the But-
terworth Cabin on Kentucky 'Lake
to outline plans for the coming year.
The members arrived at the cabin
siness meeting. After lunch the
at 9:00 and immediately held a bu-
group played various games and They attended a 
banquet and
decided on games to be used at fu- were called down on
 the field to
accept a placard bearing the call
letters of the Murray station.
Scott brought the placard back
t() George Overbey. president of the
station here
ture parties. After that another
business meeting was held. After
the meeting the members enjoyed
a picnic supper and returned to
Murray.
Louis Program
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Scott rep-
resented Murray recently at Radio
Appreciatiiaa day at Sportsman
Park in St. Louis. They were rep-
resentatives of the local radio sta-
tion which is one of fifty-four in
the baseball network.
110 Mph Hurricane Slams
Toward Miami, Florida
MIAMI. Fla.. Sept, 21 oUP)----A
hurricane slammed across the Flo-
rida Keys today and sent its 110-
miles per hour winds toward Mi-
ami.
Hurricane winds were due to
hit Miami and Miami Beach at
about S p. m.. EST.
Near hurricane- force e,ales up to
65 miles per hour already were
whipping spray acress Miami's
waterfPhrit bothieVards and, lash-
ing at the towering hotels on Mi-
ami Beach.
The full force of the storm struck
the island city'of Key West at 10:30
a.m.. tearing at the tightly batten-
ed U. S. naval baseavilVere Phesi-
dent Trutnienetias his "little white
house."
It headed out across Florida bay
toward southwestern shoree ef the
everglades where flimsy fishing
villages lay in its pith.
The hurricane's north. north-
eastward heading twill carry it
across the everglitdes into heavily-
populated communities of the east
coast winter playground. -
Stores were closed and streets
almost deserted in downtown Mi-
ami at noon toady. Reeidents were
flocking to the 59 Red Cross hur-
ricane shelters set up in empty
le•hool buildings and the large of-
fice structures of the business dis-
trict
Telephone communications with
Key West- were ceded abruptly at
10:45 a, m, when the last of the
overhead lines was ripped lose
and hurled atross the -highway
linking the island chain.
A 1040 p.m advisory from the
Miami weather bureau said • the
!norm was 25 miles northwest of
Key West and moving on the Mi-
ami area at 12 miles per hour. Hur-
ricane winds were due to hit Mi-
ami at about 5 p.m. EST.
The weathee station at Key West
reported in alradio message to the
bureau here that it's instruments
had blown away but-it estimated
the wind velocity at 140 miles per
hour, when the stor mcenter pas-
sed at 11 a. m.
Highway patrolmen said high
tides had washed over the entire
length of the •100-mile overseas
highway linking the Florida Keys.
Miami was braced for the blow
with winds of near hurricane force
already sweeping over its famed
beaches and whining past its tower-
ing resort hotels.
Miami was a dead city with the
plate glass windows boarded up
with wooden slates or aluminum
shutters. Neon signs Overhanging
sidewalks were taken dawn. Lob-
bies of the large water front hotels
were filled With persons stranded
in the city. •
Schools Were closed and the
buildings . used as hurricane shele
ters were jammed with mothers,
babies, pregnarot w, men and eld-
erly people huddled in blankets
on the floors. All persons not living
in houses built under the "hur-
ricane codes" whith require suf-
ficient support to withstand the
strongest possible winds were ad-
vised to seek shelter in stringer
buildings.
The atmosphere in bars and ho-
tels was fe•tive arid "huraltane.
parties" alra4ltr were in progress
in the palacia homes along Mi-
ami's Pnetree Drive. ,
High winds roaring over the
causeways connecting Miami and
Miami Beach made crossing haza-
rdous but the state road depart-
me t said it would keep them open
-until they -blow down."
cmlwypshrdlucmfwypshrdleiwevddf
Part of the federal higaway at
Baker's Haulover Beach was. wash-
ed away and the roed claret to
traffic.
The coast guard sent its two larg-
est ships, the buoy tender Ivy
and the cutter Macoma, out to see
for any necessary rescue opera-
tions.
A steady stream of pleasure
craft and fishing boats has been
moving tip the Miami river into
the shelter of inland waters.
. Down along the Florida Keys,
where hurricane wir howled con-
tinuopsly over th low-lying Is-
lands, all inhabitants were "near-
ed out or holed up."
*
-
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FA11.1111NG IN . - ••
WASHINGTON 'from a meeting of executive cm-; APSE that American
Big 3 Nast
. Three major tarns groups got to-
Whet here last week ar.i Jointly
struck buck ..t critte.. who
farm price supports for inflation.
Officials of ArBF. Nauo:•al




Don't pm ashes in paper or wooden receptacles.
Don't use your fireplace unless it is has a screen.
Don't clean clothes with flammable liquids. (Gasoline va-
pors travel and .are dangerous).
Don't use kerosene to start a fire.
Don't leave your iron connected when you answer-the tele-
phone.
Don't keep oily m6ps or rags in closets.
Don't keep matches where children can reach them.
Don't put pennies in your fuses: (If fuses are not 15 ant-
peres--hexagon shape—they are probably unsafe).
Don't run if your clothes take fire. Smother the fleme by. rolling on the ground or floor.
Sept 9. The pre% law Claj. these' e s.''•• ere' 1 - wcrld 
pioducersnuttees of the three, voups oni ers e‘rt •00Pera.,e v,!th
r.at -vill 




Fire caused the death of 336 persons and the loss of $17,-
000.000 in property in Kentucky between January
1947 and June 1948. Estimated fire losses i the
United States for the year ended last July ?*ere
6711..437,000, the highest in the nation's history.
Fire prevention is everybody's job. At home, at _work, at
I play:
Don't toss away your match or cigarette betore it is out.
Don't look for..a gas leak with a match
Lot'. cred.t , :IA tst . ens 
The will, of the late Henry C.pi 
Freeman. Jr.. specified that after, c-na F. .: rn
S> • r. rr: 
Council _of Farmer_ Leslare 
Fleming on support!. 
lL__  _ _ _
that low,' f.od price,. are ii it:
way. due to rarfners rr.ai
production .10b this year.
They puia. d h  13,41.1
take a little time. tau: tu:
livestock productiou As 1.,:.k1 .
r ket nig cuStio rurna h: a; ey
emphasized. t
the full benefit •t- ,
clines
By /.:.c ;
5301,. farn t, ,
el.a. •\. ••• -




officials dIscusSed • a"lx
IAe Pr' • Ne • i
. is'POSSIBILIT,Y
Hi FOR FIRSTIADY
- BF- W..:t ,:. ff: .. .,. p, :Led
I. s e Cr a BS k-,,. !,. ,:;. Li,: ., ,•..S. La: • ' - - 1 Sl 2(00 san in,rety fund for the
l'airre'' '''''' ..-n, "-t. " '''' b: ".'- . - ; ' 's I ". Pti‘ 't  Oil ..ty t.a1.:. With approaching court_
I......, :, tr:, , ,. . , : .77_ .   . t_,„„, 111‘,/lS, first ladv hpeagne' a see...,_
cut:, - •- • •
.. t• 0-..:-...:1-:- ,etaoa !..11 the estate of a wealthy-5:1
. tt..it It PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 20. *UP.
the death of the last of the benefic-
iaries, the income from his $2.000.-
orict -estate Was to be used to pro-
vide $12.000 annual pin money for
the President's wife.
F
Mrs. Mary C.  Freeman.  _21—
daughter-in-law and the last sur-
viving recipient of income from the
:estate. died Saturdag.,1 bra
•t'-'oliatY who died in 1917.51
inst rn.„T,r !al^  a.
y wa •ceEt• is e,k,
Farr: er- ,2,ff a; Ir._ :.t
OH. THAT HOLIC—As if we'd forget to take advantage o
that extra hour that's coming to us. opera star Winifret
Heidt rerr..nds us as she prepares to set her clock back on'
hour. Daylight Saving Time ends at 2 am on Sunda3
September 26.
FAMILY PORTRAIT--Gov Ti, E. ptv...y, _Rtpu'alica
--Cancildate for President, and his frnily hold their Vireatl
While this fami4-y- picture is being taken. Stanctaigs.left to
right are John and Thomas. Jr. Mrs. Dewey Sitx.r.ett_to her







Iceribes to The Ledger
1 tni's but nearly
le:•erybody reads it.
FOR WINTER WARMTH—
something new and prac-
tical for the winters first
,kiing trip are thce knitted
koolen gloves. wlh ski cap
Ind a caele-,tit.Ch belt 10
'latch. Let the snow lali
;AA re,;:ic-1 Dwelt; Brilge:a
MODISH — Designed by
thfS. town suit is of .
dark gray wool with box
ket and full skirt. black
! veltet capold weskit and
gloves. and a high-necked.
w.hite blouse.. It feature::
ot.r of the season's beat
itin trends - the u...' it
, 2 :le -unipreifIrges a WRIPicing
4
• In his will Freeman offered the
"Henry G. Freeman. Jr., pin money
fund" be set up "be‘ause I feel the
President of the United States re-
ceives such aLinimerable pittance ear
a man holding the greatest position
on earth.
. Asherifrilid
Rev. George Bell were among thosel
from Murray who attended the
funeral of Mrs. J. W. Carr at Horse ,
Cave. Ky.. today at 2 o'clock
ohacco
a
TUESDA Y. SEPTEMBER-21, 1948
Office for Food and Feed Conservatism Srsts:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
SosW/seaE Saue Meal Saue the P eace!
k. PEACE PLATE
•
For a Friday in Lent here's a
Peace Plate that will be welcome (in
every count: at isn't meat. its prin-
. cipal ingredient is universal (a-
vorite—not inexpensive just now.
but the completed dish is an eco-
nomiral one—Oyster-Corn Scallop.
Canned corn is a good buy these
days and adding it to oysters helps
keep the cost clown‘hile you make
the most of the distinctive oyster
flavor. What you bring this deli-










1 cups dry bread crumbs
114 cups cooked corn




t .tur liquor and milk
2 tablespoons fat
Drain the oysters., saving the liquor.
Pick over for any shell bits. Combine
oysters and crumbs (reserving enough tu
-cover the tom. corn; antowznit sews-01F
Ings. Add combined oyster liquor and
milk. If crumbs are very dry, add more
rrullt to make a moist mixture 'Turn
Into greased baking dish. sprinkle with
crumbs and clut with lat. &Ilse in a mod.
orate oven I 40-F) for- shoot-'
or until lightly browned. Serve with
on wedges. serves 4.
MENU SUGGESTIONS: With .the
ster•Corn Scallop serve hot truth red
Is, and for added calor and a nice
el:aiige it tit tire. have crisp green cab.i bagc salad As dessert, why not makegingerbread and let it bake at the sametime AS the Oy ster.Corn Scallop? Servedwith sliced bananas, it will snake this •
truly sati,sly Mg meal.
FOOD TIM Green leafy vege-
tables are always important in ourdiets, but never more so than dur-
ing these early spring • days. .For
economy's. sake and for excellentnutrition try these suggestions foravoiding waste of these health-val-
uable vegetables. Use beet tops f,r
greens. Serve with dressing made
of t cup SOW' cream seasoned with
horseradish, salt and pepper. If you ehave any sliced beets left over, heat
with greens to add flavor.
Take the outer leaves of cabbage,
trim away any spotted or bruised
places, sprinkle with water and
crisp in the hydrator or other cov-
ered pan in the refrigerator. Cook,
or chop for slaw.
The less tender, less delicately fla-
vored outer leaves of lettuce, chic-
or,v-and--e.rarole can be trimmed,
crisped and tented as you serve
wilted lettuce.- Here is a good dress-
ing for wilted lettuce: Cut 2 stripsbacon in squares, fry.. until crisp;
-vinegar, 1 -teeeptawr --
sugar, salt and pepper, to taste. .
Heat, pour over shredded lettuce
nd garnish with slices of hard.
cooked egg. '
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets
reveals the smoking preference of the men who really know
tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehovsemen. More of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike reg-
ularly than the next two leading brands combined.
,_441tordirj,c5O, otree't of AlPm-04-;Yi ereeda: •
,07fteoy6e rite "Agol6e a6acco e+4,07Zf "Ano)&
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCOSo- rou_nd, so firm,
0,1
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IP
Murray Route 'V
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson of
Orlando. Fla. visited Mr. and -Mrs.
Dee St. John and family Mr. and
Mrs. Gustan St. John and Mrs.
Bertha Craig recently, and other
relative's on Hazel route 2.
Mrs. Add Farris visited Mr. and
Mrs. &lila Farris and Dot Wed.
to Friday of last week, Mr. and
Mrs. Tosco Collins and daughter
were Sunday night callers of the
Farris'. And Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
'Alexander and daughter Monday
night callers.
Mr. and Mrs Clovin Grubbs and
son visited Mrs. Nellie Oliver and
son of Buchanan Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Nix Sunday after-
110011.
Mrs. David Harrison Is feeling
much better and home again from
Madison Hospital where she went
for an operation and treatment.
,Mrs Lucien Hart is staying with
Mis. Harmon, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Callers of Mrs.
Iii.rmon were Mrs. Mabel Stom.
Mt s. Mavis Gibbs of Logan W.
Va. Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Myrtle
er 4 Steele, Mrs. Lee Carraway and Mrs.
Goebel Scarbrough.
We are so glad she is able to be
home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
sot and daui:hter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Willoughby and children
Saturday night celebrated Mr.
-Witloughlay mid Martha Thurmasts'
birthday which, Were Saturday
.September 11. Edna Thurman's
birthday was September 9.
Mrs. Dot Barton and Mrs. Sue
Salmon helped Mrs. George Lin-
ville can- butterbeans last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linville spent Mon-
Gay night with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Salmon and sons, little John Sal-
mon visited his grand parents
Tuesday to Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Buford Barton Sat. ---
night and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sal-
mon and Butch Sun. dinner guests.
Mrs. Corn Mathis and children.
M's. Lavern Thurman and dau-
elter. Mrs. Myrtle Steele and Mrs
Mabel Stom were Monday after-
4 nooli callers of Mrs. Bess Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. cunt Mathis and
family had quite Ok few dinner
guests from different places Sun-
day and neighbors Sunday after-
noon. sorry but I lust the list of
fa
names.
Mrs. Sue Salmon and sons, Mrs.
Dot Horton. Mr. and Mrs. George ,
Linville visited Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
cemetery Sun. afternaon and wish
to tell all interested it is beautiful-
, ly kept by Mr. Bun Clayton. We
also enjoyed meeting our old neigh
heirs and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
• Dot. Misser Era and Vera Miller
and father Irvin Miller were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr and Mrs.,
Issiny Clark.
Mr and Mrs. Dave White are
visiting Mr and Mrs. Elmo Har-
i • Mon
Mrs Sallie Linn visited Mrs. Ef-
fie I.4iycoch Monday afternoon.
•
ALLIGATOR OUT OF PLACE
GEDDES. S. D. (UPI—Carl Ah-
rens, farmer, thinks maybe an al-
ligator took the "south" in South
Dakota too literally. Ahrens found
a two-feet alligator in a water pool to be the oldest fair in the country, 
having first operated it
near his stock tank. He can't ex-; 1775 by a colonial charter by King Ge
orge IIL
plain where it came from.
es
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- THRIFT AND FORESIGHT
THE GOOD PROVIDER, BY VOLUNTARY ACCEPTANCE OF THE
RESPONSIBILITY FOR. THE ADVANCEMENT AND SECURITY
OF HIS FAmiLV, HAS ALSO CONTRIBUTED TO T.
ADVANCEMENT AND SECURITY OF THE NATION.
MORE TUNA WANTED
SAN FRANCISCO CUP). The
California fish and game commis-
sion is .engaged in a six-week ex-
ploration for albacore and bluefin
tuna in the Pacific Ocean between
the mainland and Hawait The
state's commercial fishing industry
has been complaining of greatly




South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
Newly Finished, Short Wide
Stairs, Large Show Window
— See —
O. B. BOONE
SOME PUN/MB—Pretty Felician Hutcheon is 
seen wit]
with prize-winning pumpkins grown by 4H Club 
member
who will exhibit their farm and garden produce at 
the Net
- Jersey State Fair, Sept. 26 to Oct. 3, in Trenton. 
This Is salt
!Notre Dame Team Appears Headed
For National Football Championship
By STAN OPOTOW SKY
' United Press Sports Writer I
NEW YORK, Sept. 17. CUP)—
Weep no,more. my Leahy. because!
your Notre, Dame team appears'
headed for the national football
championship this year.
As lovingly as coach Frank Le-
ahy clutches his ever-damp crying
towel with plaintive pleas for more
strength at tackle, it's well-night
impossible to establish any other
team as favorite for -the mythical
crown the Irish shared with Michi-
gan last year.
True, there are other possibili-
ties. Minnesota has one of those
prewar murder, Inc., lines that bat-
tered down everything but the de-
pression in the 30s. There :ire rum-
blings of new-found power from
California and Oregon. Talented
Penn State rules the east,,and be- the top dogs. shooting fo
r a Rose
low the Mason-Li:son there's
flash and fire in North Carolina,
Georgia Tech, Texas and Southern
Methodist.
But in the football mecca of
South Bend, Ind., Leahy's losses
ft um 'the 1947 football team are
more than compensated by the tal-
ent scattered among the 24 return-
ing lettermen.
Minnesota. rebuilding long and
-hard after a wartime collapse, has
the line to shoot the works. But
the whole future is up to the backs.
Michigan. shorn of the stars Who
made Re se Bowl history last sea-
Son. Will be a Threaeneverless.
The west roast strictly second-
division in the national picture
since the war, has discovered, too,
the Pacific pundits would have you
behove. California and-Oreeon are
•••
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Has just received a beautiful selection of wool yardage
goods, wall to wall covering.
Standard widths 9, 12 and 15 feet.
Odd sizes to fit any room in any selection at slight extra cost.
If you are planning to build or order new floor covering be sure
and come in to see our selection.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Telepohne 587
AIRLIFT TO BRITAIN—Milk is being unloaded from one of
the airlift planes at Blackpool, England, as part of the
government attempt -to keep up milk rations in Great
Britain. Fifty thousaivi gallons of milk are being flown to
Britain from Northern Ireland every day to supplement the
English supply.
Bowl berth and a showdown with,
the swashbuckling confidence of
the big nine.
The southwest well could pro-
duce top contenders for the nation-
al title in Texas and Southern
Methodist, the same pair which
fought it out for the conference
crown last year. The trouble with
that league. however, is that it's
always so topsy-turvy there's sel-
dom a standout.
North Carolina has Choo-Choo
Charlie Justice, who is to a fo.tat-
ball team what Carter is to liver
pills. Georgia Tech has so much
talent even coach Bobby Dodd ad-
mits this might be the year.
Penn State doubtlessly will run
roughshod over the opposition,
Beach Ballerina
DEE TURNELL, blonde beauty and former Copacabana sl 'girl, is another f
Hollywood actress to find that dancing with Fred Astaire is an open sesame to
fame. Because of her, stand-out dancing in a numberiih Astaire in "Easter)
Parade," Miss Turnell has been signed by M-G-M for an important dancing!




More than 103 saw *auras and refine-
ments! Two billion miles of driting by
pe4ple like you have proved Kaiser depend-
,
M by don't you drive America's
most-copied car soursclf and find Out It hat
more than a quarter of a million owners
ail read Is
Kaiser-Frazer Corporation • Willow Run, Michigan
COME AND SEE IT, MURRAY
Ashcraft Motors
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Club News Activities .LocalsWomen's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M 
Weddings  1
New York Store Sells Faithful Copies
Of 29 Paris Dresses, At Good Price
NEW YORK. Sept. 21 tUPi, changed, howeser. Shoulder pads
Faithful copies of 29 Paris dresses.haye been added In a few cases.
suits and coats are on sale in a hue dress with a modest V neck-
New York store today for from
VS to 9129. The orikinals are on
sale, too, at a flat price of $257.
which is a gaod deal lest that
they'd 'have cost any buyer in
Paris.
line was cut way down to a plung-
ing v. One stiff coat skirt was mod-
ified to fit the door of a New York
taxi.
The whole business sounds un-
economic, but it's reasonable y, to
, Here's how it was done, assume the store will make some
Macy's buyer selected the clothes money inathe deal. The answer.
at the Paris openings in mid-Aug- Persurnably. is to be found in a
ust. The originals arriveiftere be- moderate profit on an immoderate
tweets Sept. -1 and 6. The store's number of sales. Should the French
stylist an4 the manufacturers who styles flop, which there seems no
reason to assume, the store still
can add up a profit of sorts in
prestige and in the number of cus-
tomers who came to look and
bought something else.
There are two slim-skirted black
dresses with a very French look
lweL xibbou_oullining_ its
empire waistline and banding its
short sleeves.- neck and hemline,
had agreei to produce the clothes
for Macy's alone decided between
them which fabrics should be us-
ed and which modification in de-
sign would make the better suited
to American women. The clothes
were hanging on the store's racks
by Sept .1&
Most of the fabrics differ from
the materials of the 'originals. Few
• Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T. McElrath
mi., Ruin d.u4liier of Rev, and Mrs. Manuel Garcia .
-Duero.. Airs, ArLentina. becatoi the bride of Mr. Hugh T. MeElrallt.
son a Dr. •tiol Mrs, Ilugh M. Mt t.lrslh. of Murra:i. in a double ring wed-
ding ceremon. solemnised August 31 at 5:00, o'clock in. the afternOon, at
the First Baptist I hurt ir of Firi+tot.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-








d Mrs John rarmer en-
ergagement of their
JAnotle. • to Mr. Hugh.
1 Mrs. Ruth-Giltss.
•id ng will take place
:-.• • r • .n September •
• LOCALS
i. ,hd Mrs J,ral clopt“n
1.1rth street. have as their gu





Mr. John R. Miss Sti
r of Bismark Mi.. sper.•
• k-end with hr p..rer.ts. Mr
• d Mrs. W Z. Carter, 711 Olive
lillootr..,kor I), aloe y.-as
:rr tod,,y bL.,,onoss and ols,
f r:s t.ds
Dr•rry and son Dice:
il to thrlr
• p r- after sawn-thee
r with Mrs Berry •s mre.
• M.-- 11 F Schroader and her
• r Jack Farmer:
MASON'S GROCERY
- SAVE TIME AND MONEY!
LET US DO YOUR MARKETING FOR YOU
Cal us...giat us an order. 4f we don't have
you order, we will get it and deliwthr it to. .
promptly.
Try us one time: If we don't please you, forget
us. If we please you, call again.
Save money,. let us deliver your canned goods











PEI o; CARNATION MILK—
can, large size
Per case of 48 cans
Per dozen 
,STOKLEYS PARTY'PEAS—














Any other item we handle may be purchased cheap-
er by the case than b.y the can.
PHONE 760










Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
WHEN the school bus depos-
74teci Susan at the gate.'
Celia greeted her so warmly
that Susan's small plain face
lit, up with eager delight. Celia
'aid to herself, touched. "Why,
the poor mite is absolutely
spoiling for a little affection
and tenderness! To have
Somebody notice her!" And
Celia. who had been swaddled
-in Aunt Judith's tenderness._ •
and devotton all her tile, felt a
stab of pity for the child.
- "You have your lunch." she told
Eusan as the small hand slid shyly
into her own. "and.then Well go
see the aninsals."
"Oh. 1 nad my lunch at school."
answered Susan promptly. "And it
was good. too. I-had hot vegetable
soup and spinach add carrots—
Celia, why do the comic books and
the radio and things Make fun of
spinach? I like spinach!"
Celia laughed and said lightly.
-Well that's because you are a
very unusual little girl. darling."
The child's face clouded a little
and she said huskily. "Well. I guess
maybe I am. Buzz and ma' Sue
always seem to think maybe I
don't belong to them. and Buzz
said the hospital shifted babies on
him, and that he was sure l.wasn't
his and Ma' Sue's."
shadowy and me voices of the kiet,
coming out at you from whin° the
closed doors And then When cot.
get to your own room all the kids
stop their iessons and look at von
and gral• and reacner toolm mad
and her mouth gets tight arid thin
and ner eyes sort of- flash at vou
and she says things like. 'Dear me
Susan. maybe you shouldn't nave
made the effort to come tn at all
today, if it Interferes so much with
your amusements It seems scarce.
ly worth while to come in for lust
part of the day And maybe you're
only ten minutes late but she acts
like it was nearly time for recess'
No. I think I'll wear curls. thank
you. Celia."
Cella laughed and hugged net
again and said. "All right. you'll
wear curls! And now, how about a
glass of milk and some cookies and
then we'll go see the animals!"
The barn and outbuildings were
set back a considerable distance
from the house, out oefore they.
reached the barn there was a soft
scrambling sound inside of :t sac
a big black-and-white cat emergea
from the half open door. 'blinking
in the sudden sunlight. He saw
Susan, and started toward her
with an excited whine.
"Stand perfectly still. Celia!"
Susan whispered.
Celia froze in her position and
looked down at the little girl who
was standir.g still, nsr face alight
with warm, loving laughter And
then the stampede oegan. Cats
raced from every diiection — bigCelia caught her breath and
cats,little cats. medium-sized catsdropped down on one knee beside  — -gray and white striped cats, yenowthe child and put her arms about
cats, the big beautifal black andtier. She felt at the moment that 
white pat with the golden eyes.she hated Buzz for such cruelty. 
Tumbling along at the rear of the-Susan, surly he didn't say that stampede were hall a dozen six-to you?" she protested hotly. weeks-old kittens: it and round"Oh. no. not to me." answered
and soft looking, :..:.c tails erectSusan. "I heard him say it to Ma' and quivering, tiny let's eager asSue. and Ma' Sue laughed and they mewed with oci:aht at sightsaid. *Oh. well, maybe she'll get of the provider of ter. daily food.prettier as she grows older!'" The For a moment thege was pande-small voice caught on a sob and moiaium. The cats raced towardSusan looked anxiously at Celia Susan, colliding with each other:and asked. "Do you think I will, there were a few "spoilt," as theyCelia? I hate being homely and— .brushed past each other: an angryand shy and — an unusual little paw flicked telt to strike at agirl-- passer-by; and then they clusteredCelia said. as soon as she could about their migtress, greeting hercontrol her voice. "Ousan. dearest in every possible tone of cat Ian-—you're hot homely! You're at- ii, tiaise.tractive and very sweet and if you Susan lifted a face beaming withwill stop thinking you're not pret- happinem.
ty, you'll stop being so shy! . And -Aren't they sweet?" she said. being an unusual little girl is fun! eieierly. "Celia. aren't they the- People remember you wen you're beautifullest kitties you ever saw?unusual. That means you're smart- Ruby Pearle says it's a sin and aer and more intelligent than other shame for anybody to have such alittle girls your age." trim of eats." said EUsan uneasily.Susan healtated a minute and "She says if there's any more she'sthen asked uncertainly. °I'Celia— going to get somebody to drownyou're so beautiful. and Honey's ,enar•
beautiful, too. and Ma' Sue is—
why aren't I?" 
SHE bent to crams a small gold-"Because you're too . thin. dar-  en-yellow anl white baby thatling and that's something- we can
handle by seeing to it that you get 
stood with one tiny paw thrust
firmly on top of a scrap of meata good hot breakfast every morn- while he ate another piece almosttrig. and that you eat your vege- as is,...e,tables at school, and—" began """Celia, you don't think sheCelia recklessly, 
meant it, do you?" Eusan lifted her"Susan's hand touch the underil- faceably frizzy curls that framed her 
..to ask anxiously.
Fin positive she isn't going to. mall. thin face untidily, do anything of the sort." said Cella
.16taybe I need a new Perm*" firmly and recklessly. "I will' per-nent" she suggested anxiously, smelly guarantee that she won't!""Of coarse not, darling. 'Look. I ..Gee. thanks Celia. That takesdon't think you ought to wear
curls, do gem? I don't think they're 
an awful load off- my mind "1
same tone she would have used to Celia.
turf! to feed them Susan? I mean
with meat rationed and all." :e..ked
How in the wot id do v,) . man--well becoming to your type. do
you?" Cella asked. in exactly the
Honey in Such a situation susan.
recognizing the -woman - to - wo-
man" ,tone with a MOO delighted
wriggle. said. "Oh, don't you.
Celia? All the other girls in my
room at school have curls!"
"Then all the more reason why
you shPuldn't." said Celia firmly-
•"rhat makes you even more un-
usual,"
SUSAN balked a little. "We-e-ell,I'm not so awful sure I want to
be unusual. Celia. 1—well, It makes
me feel so shy when people stare
at mei That's why it scares me so
when I'm late for school. You have
to go into the building all alone,
and it's spooky. like. All the doors
closed and the halls long and
•
is priced at $37.50.
Gayest of the under $30 group
is a raincoat copied front an origi-
nal by 'Jacques Fath. In black ray-
on garbardine, it's slit up the back
to the shoulder_ blades. reemling a
bright red coat underneath. The
slit may be buttoned if desired,
and the front buttons all the way,
too. The copy is latticed. at $42.50.
Copied from a fabulous Balen-
ciaga raincoat is a black suede
wool coat with a waistline cape
buttoned on across the shoulder
and all the way down each sleeve.
The cape and coat are lined with
fireman's red. The price is 969.95.
Social Calendu71
Tuesday, September 21
The following circles of the
WS.C.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30:
Circle, I. Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
chairman, will meet with Mrs.' Au-
try Farmer, with Mrs. W. E. John-
son as co-hostess.
Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman. -will-meet wittr -MU
Gatlin. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
Skaggs.
Circle III. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. Lu-
ther Jackson with Mrs. Dewey
Jones as co-hostess.
Tuesday, September 21,
The music department b fthe
Murray Woman's Club will have a
dinner meeting at 6:30 at the Club
House, •
Tuesday, September 21
The general council of the First
Christian ChurCh will observe its
first meeting of the year with a
pot luck supper in.the social rooms
of the church, Dr. A: H. Kopperud
will be guest speaker. His topic will
be "Alaska." ,
Thursday, September 23
The Magazine Club will meet at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, Mrs. E. J. Carter will be
hostess
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 at the Club House.
'1;he Magazine Club "Will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, 100
S. 9th street at 2:30. Hostess will be
Mrs. E. J. Carter.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and
Max of Fort Knox spent the week
end in Murray visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. G. 0. Jackson
Tenn., has been visiting her sister-
in-law, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop, and
NEW UNIFORM—This new
Red Cross uniform for wo-
men departs from previous
styles primarily ln head-
gear aspects. The hat has
a heart-shaped crown and
a front visor Jauntily rolled
on one side. Model is Wanda
Carroll of Alexandria. Va.
Not every y sn
Calloway county sub-
of Paris, scribes to The Ledger











Remember the time when you could eat
like a hor.e, bubbled-over with energy,
1;,pir; as II Pak' Was 4.ao, aMall••
you liked 10 eat didn't know what in-
digestion was. frIt strong as an ps? As
age advances the 'old stomach and the
ei et-changing blood" need help Now
you may again release vibrant energy
to every muscle. fibre. cell.
Every day- every hour—millions. of
tiny red,blood-cella must pour faith
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out lw
blood count may affect you in several
ways' no appetite, underweight 110
anergl, a rtin-c.oven condition. Lick of
resistance to Inteettun and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up ,
your blood strength. Medical authorities,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof ,shown that 558 Tonle is *
amazingly effective in building op tow
blood iftrength in non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This is due to the 585
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating ingredient,.
All*. 888 Tonic 'paps you suljoy
food you eat by id-creasing the gastric
digestive juice when It is non-organi-
cally too little or aceinty--thias the stotn-
itch will have little c.ause to get balky
with gas, bloat and Vv. OtT that war
Don't wait! Energise your body with
nen. red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic pow.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
'strength should make you eat better.
sleep better, feel better, work better,
play better, have a healthy color glow in
your, skin- tornt flesh fill out hollow
places Millions of bottles sold. Get •
bottle from your drug store. BSS Teals
helps Build Sturdy Health,
CONTINUING
Through This Mouth
Hundreds Of Great Bargains Are Still Offered --- New Mer-
chandise Has Arrived And Being Placed On Display. The
Sooner You Buy The More You Save.
SAVE AS MUCH










We're cutting prices that are
already marked way under
to replacement -cost.
You, ,therefore, are getting
the advantage of double sav-
ings in this great sale.
Come in and enjoy our
"AIR CONDITIONED" STORE.
Leading Manufacturers of the
Country are Represented in
This Money-Saving Event
The newest in Honig Furnishings froneoni largest
furniture centers . . . all featured in Jthodes-Bur-
ford's Remodeling Sale, where prices have been
reduced greatly. Whether it's the guest room
Or your bedroom, you'll find fashionable items for
either. Moreover, yiYUr account can be adjusted
to suit you, so if yours is a 'sparkling-new home,
or one that has lived-in cumfort, look to
Burford'
-
 Remodeling Sale ...
 Rhodes'
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
No Carrying Charges Added
USE' OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR LATER DELIVERY
IT'S OFTEN SAID—"You get more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend"
"Oh, I never feed them rationed
meat." Susan explained 'Whet,
BUZZ and Ma' Sue go fishing the
cats have a fish-fry! Without try- A
Mg 'cause they like 'ern raw And '
when we do set meat fi,r '• to It's
always unrationed cuss"
And Celia. with her arm about',
the child, eatiaoling her had • MO-
Mental"' Memory of than,, lovely
dream-like house so close where
croup of people were "sitting out'
the war, untroubled1 by any suet
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PACE FTVE
USE IHE 114 S111111
an Save Money
BOAT FOR SALE-Chris-Craft
Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 26-
foot, fully equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Boat located In
slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional information or inspection
• see or write Mr. Copenhefer at
the above address. S22c
PIANOS-New $650 Spinnitts, any
finish, with bench, delivered free
for 6485. Used pianos from $135.-
• These prices good until October 1.
We deliver free any where -
Harry Edward& 806 South Fifth
St.. Paducah. Ky. Phone 4431. 024c
_
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Puler White and L. D.
Outland, Managers
FOR SALE-Two 2-bedroom house
For Sale with adjoining garage and utility
room. FHA approved. See Louis
Starks or Phone I188-R. P. O. Box
145. S22e.
FOR SALE-Tappan gas range, us-
ed 3 months. Tel. 998-W. S23p
FOR SALE-Have a car of best
grade Jelfico block coal coming
early in October If interested in
FRANCHISE OPEN with national
concern for connection 'with out-
let of nationally advertised lines
of tires,' accessories, radios and ap-
pliances, hardware and allied lines.
Either through present business or
will open new store. Investment
required, approximately $20,000.00..
Please give experience and pres-
ent occupation. Write Box 32,
Dept. C, Murray, Ky. S20c
this type of coal, please place your
order now. Phone 386-J - L. F.
SWAP 1942 4-door Studebaker se-
Thurmond Coal Co.. 
clan, perfect condition, for grocery
S 2I-23-27.c 
stock or small farm-C. R. Spann,
503 N. 5th St., Murray. S22p
FOR SALE -;38 Master Deluxe
gChevrolet, in A-1 condition. Sell ati
a reasonable eirtie. also fescue. Ba-
Boo eye: and vetch seed 5or corn 1
crops. See Jack Norsworthy, at
 IPenny, Ky. lp
OUCH LUMBER- AbrIn1 13,000 i
feet. Framing, all lengths and di-
mensions; also 25000 feet -boxing
and decking. seasitqed-Nance Brit-
era. 'New Ctip_. Ky.
FOR SALE-1 nice five room house
with bathroom, lot 90x200, located
on Church street, in Dexter, Ky.
Coatxtstocis barn, two garages, two
fine wells of water, electricity, two
good gerdens., and a good value.
Only $2.900 if sold this month. If
interested. call 13aucum Real Es-
tate Agency, phone 122. S23c
FOR SALE-Library table, felt
mattress for single bed,. electric
iron, electric sweeper with attach-
ments-Billie McKee', on North
Highway. S22p
PIAN0 FOR SALE-Kurtzmann, in





It has greater PENETRATING
Power. With 90 pea. cent undiluted
alcohol base. it carries the active
0 Medication DEEPLY, to kiU the
germ on contact. Get happy relief
in ONE HOUR. or your 3ac back at




Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in *our home A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termoun Cons.
CS 19,
As Advortherd as'Ilbe Pear
FOR SALE-.-One grocery store, liv-
ing quarters of 3 rooms, two cot-
tages. . one acre of land, thousand
feet from Nash's Boat Dock: elec-
tricity. filling station. Cottages rent
for three and four dollars a day
This property Can be purchased at
$5.570 plus -inventory pt grocery
stock, or will %robe for good-
Ion truck. If interesied call Raw





OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
1 County -If you have purchased
I any Kelvinator appliance, range,
I refrigerator, water heater - from
1 any source oilier than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
1
your guarantee FS not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
, guaranteed. at no cost to you. con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance






SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
SERVICE ON ALI, M A I‘ ES
Used Motors At Bargain Prices
Motors for Rent 201 So. 7th Phone 397
This nag eats just as much
as a big, strong horse and still doesn't
,carry the load. That's expensive. es 
something to look out for in specifying refrigera-
tion equipment. Ask us about it. It won't cost
you anything, and.
FRIGIDAIRE efri'geration & kr Conditioning
RT E
mi SALES & SE RVICt
Phone 18




hereby given to all persons having
claims against the estate of L. D.
Miller,; deceased, to file the same,
proved aaceording to law, with _the
undersigned Executor of L. D.
Miller. -deceased, On-Cit -befoterthe
1st day of November, 1948. or be
forever- burred from collecting
the same. All perstms indebted to
, deceased, ore- request-
ed to pay the same to the under-
signed executor within 30 days
from the date of this•notice. This
the 21st day of September, 1948-
B. W. Miller, 'executor, estate of
L. D. Miller. deed. T 0 Sc
N..-
1 Services Offered I
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. .Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. ••-• tf
Paris, Tenn.•
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore StreeL
FOR SERVICE on commercial and
domestic refrigerators/radios, and
other electrical appliances, come in
or call Barnett' & Kerley. next to
Bank of Murray. Phone 135. S30c
4-
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios. motors. electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service. 101 E. Main.
across from Stove Print. rmone
913 div. 759-J night. Pick up and
di li,we. EOD tf
For Rent
FOR RENT Sleeping room. Elec-
tric beat. Call 998,1. olive
Blvd.
FOR RENT 2 or 3 unfurnished or
tartly furnished apartment to
adults. Couple or two ladies. All
conveniences. Close in. 605 Olive
street. Phone 352-R. S2Ic
FOR RENT- 3-room unfurnished or
partly furnished apartment to
..dults. Couple or twit ladies. All
C1,.se in. 605 Olive
street. Phone 32-3-R. S2Ic
-V_
Wanted
P1NBOYS WANTED Si:, to per
wit k.; -The 31tirray Bowling Cen-
101.7 SZ3c
WHERE TOURIST DOLLARS GO
STURGIS. S. D. *UPI The av-
eriige tioirist in South Dakota's
Black Hills spends about $7 Per
dey., a survey conducted by (hi
Black kills and Bad Lands asso-
ciation shows. K. F. Olsen. associa-
tion manager. said 1.061 person.;
.had been asked to keep trac,k of
their expenditures.. The average
person reported he spent $1.70 per
person for overnight accaimmoda-
tions, $2.14 fix food and $3.19 for
autemobile expenses. .. entertain-
nit s itivenirs and inaa?ntals
• PROBLEM FOR JUDGE
H3.1TCH I NSON, Kati. I UP0- Wal -
ter Kcyte has filed a court petition
which presents a problem for the
'judge. Kcyte named I. W. Hall as,
dt•fendent and .asked %hat 'dogs





slab Type Front Doors
Outside ( Door.;
Flush Tsp. Inside Doors
Doors
1-Panel Doors
Best Grade Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
types Enamels and Varnish
Builders Hardware & Build-
ing Felts. and Glass
BUT WHERE TOUR DOL-
LAR BUTS THE MOST
Phone 1142














College Girls Who Drink Have More 1)„, , rot ci
1.1.1 ill, t in,
cu.:sive on ihis point, the •inverti-1
,
Dates, But Fewer Become Engaged
_M 'at ttie young wointn who
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Sept. 21.i who never drank; infrequent I drank did so with the knowledge
-College girls who drink have, drinkers, who had had 
nothing to
of their families.
drink within the last two *eeks iif
more dates but fewer of them be- Those who did the most drink-
come engaged than non-drinkers, 
the study; occasional drinkers who j
also- had the must eta:as.had -drunk once in this period; ! nig
A study made of 336 college girls near-regular drinkers who had two I Drinking a:1d sit. aiming
in a coeducational institution drinks within this period; and rug- weman have had similar trends,
showed this was an important dif- ular drinkers. the investigators pointed oat. Thy
suggested that botit were stronglyThis revealed that there were
twice as many regular drinkers, I supported by extensive advertis-
e total of 90, as there were non- I ing campaigns and upheld by mo-
drinkers. tion picture models of behavior.
ference between the two groups.
The results were presented by
Oarol A. Hecht, Ruth J. Grine, and
Sally E. Rothrock, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Jessie Bernard at the
State College of Pennsylvania, in
a report made to the quarterly
journal of studies on alcohol.
They divided the women into
five categories according to the fre-
quency of drinking 1.luring the
two-week period studied: Women
Other facts brought out' by the
study were:
The infrequent drinkers had be-
gun to drink in their 18th year
while the regular drinkcrs started
earlier, the average age being 17.
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43 real 'it tap
45 At ttttt
44 -City in A.asea
44-.11iiilding ring





All these facts slam a wide-
!spread change in middle -classstandards, they said. The tradition-
I al tea party lies given way to the
1 cocktail party.  This study, al-though limited, "represents a soc-ially important group. namely 'col-
lege Women.- - ley sai ...
-they tome 14 the most part from
middle-class homes and thus re-
flect iniddl-cl :ss standards."
- ?her -feet that- th;a ataid.
young WOIScli is significant be-
cause ••their behavior -probably iri=
dieates a_ trend of the immediate
future."
a
John Mclvor to Go
To Sewanee
0 ,.oii ot aild Mrs.
W. G. Nash of 303 N. 16th St. Mur-
ray, Was enrolled today as a cadet
• in the Sewanee .11/111itary Acad.anly,
according to an announcement by
S. L. Robloson, acting super-
intend :lit of this mounttin- top
In
With 83 new cadets and a total
tnrollment of 235. S. M. A begins











superintendent, General Josiah I held the same distinction under
Gorges, chief or ordnane"e'. of the General William R. Smith.
Confederacy, opened the institution i Cadet Mclvak will be „a Senior
as the "junior department" of the at the academy.
University. of „ttla South.
Fore the past six.-Years,-S. M. A.
status with the War 
Use our Classified Ads Theyhas maintained coveted Honor
chool I get the business.
partment, tinder the command oil
"Gen. George R. retiredf




















ABBIE an' SLATS • Muscled Out
YE'RE ALIVE IN
'THERE, SING OUT. IF NOT-
FERGIT IT.
NANCY
I'M ALIVE ALL RIGHT. ONLY-!'
CAN'T GET OUT. THE TREE'S JAMMED
THE DOOR.
Getting Down to Cases
SOMEHOW-THE SHMOO
MLNACE DOESN'T ¶TF M
SO HORRIBLE-NOW THAT











































HAVE TO PAY ANY
•PrOOD BILLS!! AND
THEN, WHAT'LL HAPPEN
TO MY CANNED FOOD
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By Ed Norziger
licEingcLci.s ;o Enjoy Memphis Fail
A lhousand c -,dren from orphanages. wheel chair veterans and
cripples from hospigals,eM all turn out for the Mid-Sout Fair and
Livestock S-Sow in MWgillis on opening day, Sunday, Sept. 26. Here
is Dave Ealion, chairman of the Fair's shut-in commit'ee making big
pans for WI! serious sight-seeing. Memphis.- Fair w:ll run eight
days f':Iro:..gh Oct. 3.
Concord High School
A• r it f +cr. has pass-1
ed d v• -t. 7-0 stn -tents. the ,
total .:• slIrr • t t t:sa 51'7 We
uelc:nre a:. • • ,nent+ and will
do all 'u••• t. rr.ake them feel
St h, me,
Tbe M. r s C t. fth•-• 
L'ont..•ri r•-d a stow.'
f..r the H F.• .r.c.• Depart-
ment Friday SCPN(Mber
10. at 2:30 Mrs K. rte.- Jennings.
Pre-slant!. :r•-eUarce•f tFe
Meeting F..nry r,,• rn,thers and
seventeen v rs were present.
The pr ,:gran,-. •s is ,.peneri by
sir so c led by Mrs Grogan.








North 3rd St. Tel. 101
Faye Farris and prayer by Miss
Erin Montgomery Betty Hart gave
a poem -*Wed -Bewildered." A
game -What we know about tn.,-
thers.- was taught. by Mrs. Faye
Farris The minutes were read by
Mrs Edward Curl Then the pro-
gram was turned over No Mrs. CO:-
dcha Healy and the home eeo...
macs girls Games were played
ar.d winners were Mrs Kerby
Jenranizs Mrs Ceha -Grogan. and
Mrs tett/arra' etttnn A delicious
salad pl.te and 1.ed tomato juice
were  „curled bi the home et-one:Arne
girls Many nice useful gifts were
rece:ved and we want to thank
tall individual participating _in
the shower.
The seventh and eighth grade
class has elected their class of-
ficers for the following year They
are. president - Charlie Burkeen.
vice president-Jimmy Bell. secre-
tary-Retta Bonner. and treasurer-
Mary Scott They chose Mrs' Celia
Grogan for their sponsor.
Mrs. Cordelia Healy was chosen
sponsor fur the freshman and so-
phomore class Officers are presi-
den-Bobby Bpiceland. vice presi-
dent-Mary Ann Hormel. secretary-
Barbara McCuiston. treasurer-Rose
Mary Lax, and reporter-Leola
&run '
- The nir. • elected
Before you buy al Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE'
DEMONSTRATION
TIIPPAll
You will live with. your
sew range IIcing time
-so *e suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's a
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its beau.y, ,our new Tappan





OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.'-'
South Pleasant Grove
Having had ..tiack of laryn-
gitis. we hav'e' missed a few weeks
of sending a letter from 'hi, vicini-
ty. Some of the items are not new
yet new perhaps to readers from
this community elsewhere.
Mu and Mrs. J 0. Wrather at-'
tended services last Sunday at
South Pleasant Grove md later
the golden wedding anniversary1
of Mr and Mrs. Ira Lassiter of
W. ,t Hazel Mrs. Lassiter was maid
honor at Mrs Ann- Clark's mar- 1
nave and Mr Jar, Wrathet's 50
years ago last January. Mr and
Mrs. Wrather celebrated their
golden- wedding anniversary Jan-
uary 4 at thetr home ran.r South!
Pleasant Grove at Which Mr and
Mrs Lassiter attended Nits Shute
Perry Douglas was guest of honor
at the Lassiter golden wedding an-
niversary having 'been present at
their wedding. Beth she and Mrs.
Lassiter were former pupils of
MN. J. 0 Wrather At the noon
•. Ar. a lovely dinner was served
the lawn of the Lassiter home
Of the many guests 'present their
son. Jesse Lassiter and Mrs. Las-
siter and some friends of Nashvil-
le. We join their many friends in
wishing both of these fine coup-
les much happiness in their com-
ing years.
Mrs. Hartis+ Ellis who_underwent
a major operation several weeks
ago at a Nashville hospital is re-
cuperating nicely at her home. Mn
and Mrs Holmes Ellis, Jr., Frank-
fort. and Frank Ellis. Washington,
D C. visit ugl her during her ill-
ness.
Aunt Beni* Wicker remains very
poorly
Yuran Paschall was a weekend
visitor with relatives in Paris.
Twenty-six members were pres-
ent at S. C S. at Mrs Ruth Hills,
Thursday evening of last week.
James Thomas Starks who was
confined to his bed last week due
to illness is much improved
Elder Robbins- of near Paris is
conducting a revival at Crossland.
near Golon James. Bro Robbins
conducted a revival in this com-
munity several years ago at' which
time several went to the alter of
prayer and bound Jesus precious
te their souls
Mr. Estelle Erwin. who has
been teaching home economics at
Hazel fur the past few years. left
last week with her little daughter.
Zandra. for Detroit where she will
teach Her husband. Jinn will join
tbem later
Mr and Mrs_ A. C. Orr of Lex-
ington and Miss Gene Radford of
Washington. D C.. have returned
to their homes after a visit with
their class officers and sponsor
They are: president-Polly
ten, vice president-Alice Burkeen:
secretary-Sue Mohundro, treasur-
er-Faye Grogan. and sponsor-Mrs.
Edward Curd.
A raw vegetable party was en-
joyed by the first gratin class
Thursday esilening. September 9
The vegetables were supplied by
the children of the class. Misses
Martha Faye Willoughby. Matgaret
Williams. and Janice Phillips car-
ted the bowls of vegetables to
their room where Misses Evelyn
Garland. Valerie ' Dowdy. Ruby
Williams. aria Shirley Culpepper
served the attractive arrangement 1
of food to forty two young stu-
dents Mrs Jana Wilson and her
1
class enjoyed the story. There is
always a clean up committee after
a Party. so Janice Garner. Dan Mil-
ler. Dale Garland. and Hal All-
britten were on this committee 1
Those assisting were Sara Smith,
Gary Farris, Mary Grogan. and W ,
T Patterson
The second grade is getting off
to a good start The children are
very happy in their newly decor-
ated room They have been busy
making animal posters tor the
bulletin boards_ Also a lot of in-
terest has been created with their
reading charts Plans are being
made for a pet show soon The en-..
rollmern in this grade is 38
Mrs Shelton and her third 'grade
students are decorating their iciorn
with gay colored posters concern-
ing the food families There are 32
enrolled -in this class.
„ The fourth—grade class, taught
by Mrs. Dan Hart. has been making
brush. brooms, wooden clishei.
bows and arrows, collecting ar-
rowheads. and working on a minia-
ture log cabin. The students are
Very enthusiastic over their new
history class project. 
Mrs Lourelle Forrest and fifth
grade students wont have to buy
soap for a while now, Last -Week,
they made a dishpan of 'soap in an
experiment The report is that it
.turatad out very white and smooth..
They are also modeling clay and
making many miniature objects
from
We re very grateful to the
county board for the paint to dec-
orate the new classrooms. 'We also
want to -thank the boys and girls
who helped in1 the painting With
everyone's coceration, we have
decorated six 'class roorris and will
finish the others in the near fu-
ture.
The Redbird
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177
Curtis W. Doran, bistrict Manager Use our Classified Ads -.- They
get the business
-WY+
relatives Mr Orr is the son of Mr I
and Mrs. Clayton On. Mrs. Orr
and Mass Radford the daughters of
Mns Tom Nesbit and sisters of Mrs.
of Mrs Ellis. Paschall.
Mn and Mrs. Wrather. Benton.
and Mr and Mrs. James. Roberts
of Buchanan were recent visitors
hem.
Mrs. Pink Curd of Green Plains.
Mr. and Mm.- Raymund Story and
children were Sunday afternoon
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Lassiter.
Visitors from Detroit this sum-
mer have been Mr. and Mrs". James
Wisehart. and Mrs. Lo..-Icie Wilson,
sister and mothel-.
Mr and Mrs. Sammie Paschall
and daughter of Memphis have
visited their parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Paschall and sister, Mrs.
B. Stark and Mr. Stark.
Mr Ed. Hale of Detroit visited
his sister. Mrs Minnie McPherson
and husband.
Miss Dorothy Lee Nesbitt of
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Charl-
ton of Detroit. were guests in the
home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nesbitt and Mr Charlton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Charlton.
Mrs. Bettie Smotherman Myers
of Lexington has returned home
after -severed-weeks visit with rel-
atives among whom were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sm..therman of near
Fulton. Mrs Minnie Smotherman.
Mrs. Bessie Thomas and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugent Smothermaii
SOMETHING TO BITE ON — Guide Ray Guenzli, of Pine
Portage Camp, Waldhof, Ontario, finds his false teeth useful
In catching fish. Using the choppers as bait, Ray caught this
nine-pound northern pike. The molars will see further
service around suppertime when Ray cooks his catch.
LIKE U. S. JACELPOTS--Ghis,lalne _Michel, IT, of Paris, has  
so many boxes that she can't mount her Morel& They rep.
r,esent prizes she won in the Concours General, a nationa;
examination held at the Sorbonne. Ghislaine took top honort






Despite the fact that Pontiac has built over a half-
million cars since the resumption of production after
the war, demand still exceeds supply. In the face of this
production record, those who place orders now
will still experience some delay in delivery. If you
WE WANT YOUR ORDER
And the sooner you place it, the sooner you will get
delivery. So if you want a Pontiac, order it now.
WE WILL ESTIMATE DELIVERY DATE
Due to conditions beyond our control, we cannot
give you an exact date of delivery. Hut' based on
anticipated future shipments from the factory, we
will, when you place your order, give you an honest
estimate of when you may expect your car. Such
estimates will be reviewed any time on request.
are among the many people who feel that Pontiac
represents an outstanding value—and wish to order
a Pontiac for future delivery—you will be interested
in the following policy on retail distribution which
we, as Pontiac dealers, will observe:
ORDERS FILLED BY PRIORITY
A definite proportion of the cars we receive from
the factory is set aside for preferential delivery to
users whose work is in the public welfare and to
others with certain occupational requirements.
Otheru ise, all orders u ill he filled ors the basis of the
time u hen they are received.
YOU PAY FACTORY-SUGGESTED PRICE
Due to changing economic conditions, we cannot,
when you place your order, tell you exactl! how'
much the car will cost when delivered in the future.
But, at the time of delivery you will he charged
only the factory suggested price on ”nir model—
which will be .shown in a published list of local
prices.
Since this is our "home town-, our business and its
future is based on our good relations with the people
of this community. We are most happy that so many
people here—as all over the country—have made
Pontiac their number one choice as a new car.
YOU SPECIFY ACCESSORIES
While most of our customers order their cars
equipped with accessories, we do not force *tees-
sorias as a condition of sale. You specify what
accessories you want when ordering your car, and
these are the ones (and the only ones) it will carry
when delivered. Some items may be lacking due to
current shortages; but none will be added.
REGARDING TRADE-INS
Naturally, if you have a car to trade, we would
like to have it in Order to take care of our regular
used car customers. Our appraisals are fair, based
on current conditions. But if you do not have a
car to turn in, we still want your order and will
accept it for delivery based on the conditions out-5
lined above.
Nothing pleases us more than to turn over the keys of
a new Pontiac to one of the many people whose
orders we have, because we know they have chosen
well—for Pontiac is a/ways a thoroughly good car, and
a thoroughly good value, this year, next year, any year.
PONTIAC RETAIL DELIVERED PRICES IN MURRAY
Torpedo Models 111 y4. Streamliner Modelssco. I CyL
Business Coupe $1637 $1685 Sedan Coupe $18.17 $1864
Sport Coupe 1689 1736 Deluxe Sedan Coupe  1906 1954
Deluxe Sport Coupe 1778 1826 4-Door Sedan  1867 1915
2-Door Sedan 1720 1767 Deluxe 4-Door Sedan  1957 2004
Sedan Coupe 1751 1798 Standard Station Wagon ..... 2509 2557
Doluzo Sodas Coupe 1641 186 Deluxe Station Wagon . ..... 2587 2635
4-Door Sedan 1778
Deluxe 4-Poor. Sedan 





The foregoing am factory-suggested local delivered prices for each of the
15 models available. Accessories, optional. equipment, license, State and
local taxes—extra. Prices are subject to change without notice.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT a •• extra cost Melerales: Spare tire, rube and wheel; bumpers and bumper
guards; metal spring covers; dual windshield wipers; dual tail lamps; duel horns; dual sun visors;
permanent oil cleaner, cigar lighter: ash receiver's; dual carburetor (11-04. models); SUM:Mak &Mlle
light and outside lock on both front doors. DE LUXE EQUIPMENT faii-liulat, sa atailiott to oboe":
Two' f"ne broadcloth, button t+pe upholstery: de use steering wheel; electric clock; chronic front lender
mouldings; stainless steel rear fender gravel guards; chrome plated wheel discs (except nation wagon).
Main Street Motor Sales
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